
PERFORMANCES & READINGS 

The Hunchback of Notre Dame, FUSE Productions 
Thursday-Saturday, June 21-23 

Schwab Auditorium 
$15-$30, 10% off with Backstage Pass (use code FEST) 

https://fuseproductions.thundertix.com/events/107521/performances 

Thursday, June 21, 7:30pm 
Friday, June 22, 7:30pm 
Saturday, June 23, 2pm 

Saturday, June 23, 7:30pm 

The musical begins as the bells of Notre Dame sound through the famed cathedral in 
fifteenth-century Paris. Quasimodo, the deformed bell-ringer who longs to be “Out 

There,” observes all of Paris reveling in the Feast of Fools. Held captive by his 
devious caretaker, the archdeacon Dom Claude Frollo, he escapes for the day and 

joins the boisterous crowd, only to be treated cruelly by all but the beautiful gypsy, 
Esmeralda. Quasimodo isn’t the only one captivated by her free spirit, though – the 

handsome Captain Phoebus and Frollo are equally enthralled. As the three vie for her 
attention, Frollo embarks on a mission to destroy the gypsies – and it’s up to 

Quasimodo to save them all. 

******************************************* 

Central PA Theatre & Dance Fest Playwriting Competition 

Friday-Sunday, June 22-24 
The State Theatre Attic 

Backstage Pass or $10 at door 

Friday, June 22, 1pm and 5pm (One-Act) 
Saturday, June 23, 11am (One-Act) 
Sunday, June 24 1:30pm (Shorts) 

https://fuseproductions.thundertix.com/events/107521/performances


Join us to celebrate the One-Act  & Short Short plays that were selected as finalists 
for the Central PA Theatre & Dance Fest Playwriting Competition. Submissions came 

from as close as State College, PA to as far as New Zealand! 

******************************************** 

Love Letters by A.R. Gurney 

Friday-Sunday, June 22-24, 3pm 
The State Theatre Attic 

Backstage Pass or $10 at door 

Cathy & Jeff Brown, Friday, June 22 
Sarah Mason & Terry Flynn, Saturday, June 23 

Heidi & Rich Biever, Sunday, June 24 

Andrew Makepeace Ladd III and Melissa Gardner, both born to wealth and position, 
are childhood friends whose lifelong correspondence begins with birthday party 

thank-you notes and summer camp postcards. Romantically attached, they continue 
to exchange letters as they journey through life. A unique and imaginative theatre 
piece which, in the words of the author, "needs no theatre, no lengthy rehearsal, no 

special set, no memorization of lines, and no commitment from its two actors beyond 
the night of performance." The piece is comprised of letters exchanged over a lifetime 
between two people who grew up together, went their separate ways, but continued to 
share confidences. As the actors read the letters aloud, what is created is an evocative, 
touching, frequently funny but always telling pair of character studies in which what 

is implied is as revealing and meaningful as what is actually written down. 

************************************************ 

Poe: Deep Into That Darkness, Tempest Productions 

Friday-Saturday, June 22-23, 8:30pm 
The State Theatre 

$20.50, 10% off with Backstage Pass 

Never say nevermore! Tempest Productions revisits the works of Edgar Allan Poe as 
theatre, dance, poetry, film, spoken-word, performance art weave together some of 

Poe’s most hypnotic, horrific tales and poems. With guest artists State High 
Thespians and VanDance Inc. From the Red Death to the Rue Morgue to the Tell-

Tale Heart and more. To those who dwell within: In Pace Requiescat. Come in 
costume if you dare! 



************************************************ 
 

Reconciliation by Charles Dumas, LAF Theater 
 

June 22-23 
The Downtown Theatre 

$15 general, $10 student and senior citizen, 10% off with Backstage Pass 
 

Friday, June 22, 7:30pm 
Saturday, June 23, 2pm 

 
Reconciliation was commissioned by the William Joiner Institute for the Study of 
War and Social Consequences written by Pennsylvania Council of The Arts Award 

winner Charles Dumas. Chosen from 1,500 submissions, the play was a semifinal 
selection in the O’Neill National Playwriting Competition. A professional African-

American couple try to reconcile their principles forged during the Civil Rights 
Movement with the demands of their positions as US diplomats while also balancing 
difficult choices forced on three women from different and conflicting cultures during 

the Iraq War. 
 

************************************************ 
 

Dear John: The Letters of John & Abigail Adams 
 

Saturday, June 22, 11am, 1pm 
Boro Building & The Woskob Gallery 

Backstage Pass or $10 at door 
 

Mike & Laura Waldhier, 11am Woskob Gallery 
Carrie & Paul Marcinkevage, 1pm Boro Building 

 
“And there is a tye more binding than Humanity, and stronger than Friendship ... 

unite these, and there is a threefold chord — and by this chord I am not ashamed to 
say that I am bound, nor do I [believe] that you are wholly free from it." Discover the 

beauty, love, and truth within the correspondence between John & Abigail Adams. 
 

*********************************************** 
 

Peter and the Wolf, CPDW 
 

Friday, June 22, 11am 
The State Theatre 

Show/Lunch/Class Package: $29.00 Adults, $32.00 Children ages 



(includes performance, themed picnic lunch, and themed dance class. 24-hour advance 
purchase required.) 

Performance Only: $13.00 Adults, $9.00 Children ages 12 & under 
10% off with Backstage Pass 

www.thestatetheatre.org 
Dance Class Only ($12, cash or check, at the studio) 

 
Central Pennsylvania Dance Workshop (CPDW) presents a children's matinee 
adventure. See a dance performance of Peter & the Wolf by CPDW's Children's 

Ensemble at the State Theatre, then join the dancers for a photo opportunity on stage 
(additional fee). Follow the performance with a themed picnic lunch prepared by 

Webster's Cafe in MLK Plaza.  Lunch includes "Wolf face" focaccia pizza, "Meadow" 
salad, "Duck" apple, "Birds Nest" dessert, and "Pond Water." (Gluten free option 
available if requested in advance.) Finally, join the performers at CPDW's newly 

renovated studio for a themed dance class inspired by the characters. 
 

********************************************** 
 

Schoolhouse Rock Live!, SCCT 
 

Saturday, June 22, 11am 
The State Theatre 

$12.00 for adults/ $10.00 for children & seniors 
https://web.ovationtix.com/trs/pr/992200 

 
SCCT is proud to present Schoolhouse Rock Live! Based upon the beloved cartoon 

show that aired from the 1970s to the early 2000s, this show brings to life the 
characters and songs we all know and love! The show centers around Tom, a young 
teacher, and the figments of his imagination: George, Dori, Shulie, Joe, and Dina as 

they all help Tom through his first day of teaching. Join us for classics such as 
'Conjunction Junction', 'Three Is A Magic Number', and 'Just A Bill'. This production 

is for all ages! 
 

*********************************************** 
 

Under Milk Wood, The Next Stage Theatre, Inc. 
 

Saturday, June 22, Noon 
Woskob Family Gallery 

Backstage Pass or $10 at door 
 

A 1954 radio drama by Welsh poet Dylan Thomas.  It was commissioned by the BBC 
and later adapted for the stage. A narrator invites us to listen to the dreams and 

https://web.ovationtix.com/trs/pr/992200


innermost thoughts of the people in the fictional small Welsh fishing village called 
Llareggub. On the one hand, Under Milk Wood is about nothing. But on the other 

hand, it's about -- well – everything.  Religion, the idea of death, and desire. 
 

Come hear this riot of words, lovely tangles of words, their rich sounds and images 
bubbling and crashing over each other in a thrilling waterfall. Sounds you can see. 

 
 

******************************************** 
 

Centre Dance Showcase, Centre Dance 
 

Friday, June 22, 1pm 
The State Theatre 

Backstage Pass or $10 at door 
 

Centre Dance dancers will be performing selections from their spring performance 
featuring performers of all ages. 

 
 

********************************************* 
 

I’d Like To Be Seven Again, State High Thespians 
 

Friday, June 22, 2pm 
The State Theatre 

$3.00, 10% off with Backstage Pass 
 

A staged reading of an original one act play by Thespian Nicole McFadden-Derer 
A high school student decides she prefers the carefree life she had as a seven year old 

to the anxiety and worries of her fifteen year old self. 
 

************************************************ 
 

Central PA Theatre & Dance Fest Variety Showcase 
 

Friday, June 22, 4pm 
The State Theatre 

Backstage Pass or $10 at door 
 

Come support the incredible talent from right here in the Central PA Region in a 
vocal, dance, magic, spoken word, and more Variety Show. 

 



************************************************ 
 

The Daughters of Edward D. Boit by Don Nigro, Tempest 
Productions 

 
Friday, June 22, 7:00pm 

The State Theatre 
Backstage Pass or $10 at door 

 
This loving tribute to the John Singer Sargent painting is an imaginary journey into 
the world of the four girls imprisoned in it, and also deals with serious questions such 
as whether cockroaches are edible and why nobody would sleep with Henry James. 

 
********************************************* 

 

Adam Swartz Beer and Puppets Workshop 
 

Friday, June 22, 7pm 
The State Theatre Attic 

$30.00, 10% off with Backstage Pass 
 

Ever paint and sip? It’s just like that. Well, it’s kind of like that, but with puppets. 
And beer. Flex your imagination as you design and create your very own one-of-a-
kind hand puppet from scratch. Then, learn how to use it through acting exercises, 

muppet-style monitor work, and more. The price of admission equals all the materials 
you’ll need and a hands-on puppetry lesson, plus one tasty brew or comparable 

libation (you may purchase more drinks or concessions if you like.) Warning: may 
make your adult coloring books feel like child’s play. We can’t think of a more 

creative way to spend a Friday night! (Participants must be at least 21 years of age.) 
 

********************************************* 
 

Shadows, Dmitry Myers 
 

Friday, June 22, 8:30pm 
333 S. Paterson 

$20, 10% off with Backstage Pass 
 

In the long shadows at the end of the day, a green space is transformed into an 
electric vision of movement and motion, by a combination of ariel flight and ground 

contact. A singular performer, Dmitry Myers, presents in the great cirque tradition an 
experience not to be missed. 



 
********************************************* 

 

Lady Grey’s Late Night Cabaret 
 

Friday, June 22, 10pm 
The State Theatre Attic 

$20.50, 10% off with Backstage Pass 
 

Lady Grey’s Late Night Cabaret returns for a summer encore performance of their 
monthly cabaret in the Attic at the State Theatre, featuring your favorite 

vaudevillians, dancers, vocalists, burlesque artists, magicians, and more! Join the ever 
elegant Lady Grey and her troupe of energetic and talented Lovelies for an 

interactive, adults-only night of vintage entertainment — that’s a little on the 
naughty side! 

 
********************************************* 

 

Fear and Misery in the Third Reich 
 

Saturday, June 23, 1pm 
The State Theatre Attic 

Backstage Pass or $10 at door 
 

Bertolt Brecht wrote Fear and Misery in the Third Reich his native Germany was 
overrun with Hitler’s fascists. Brecht himself had recently been forced to flee to 

Denmark, and while in exile created some of his most astonishing and poignant work. 
With fascism on the rise throughout the world, and with artists in America 

increasingly in a kind of “exile-at-home” Open Music feels the time is right to bring 
Brecht’s powerful vision to audiences in central Pennsylvania. Our Reader’s Theatre 
version is amplified by original film and music, and selects 10 of the original 24 scenes 

to create a unique and arresting hour of theater. 
 

************************************************ 
 

HAIR (1979) Film Singalong 
 

Saturday, June 23, 1pm 
The State Theatre 

$7.00, 10% off with Backstage Pass 
 



Come sing along to the film adaptation of the popular Broadway musical, Hair.  The 
story centers on a reserved Midwesterner (John Savage) who joins a pack of hippies in 

Central Park on his way to joining the Army. Primarily, the film stands on the 
success of its musical numbers, which were choreographed by Twyla Tharp and sung 

by vocalists like Ellen Foley, Ronnie Dyson, Nell Carter and Melba Moore. 
 
 

************************************************ 
 

New Beginnings, MindBodyDanceArt 
 

Saturday, June 23, 4pm 
The State Theatre 

Backstage Pass or $10 at door, Children under the age of 12 Free 
 

MindBodyArt School of Dance presents New Beginnings, a showcase of our first year. 
This year’s showcase will feature dances choreographed by our amazing faculty, 

performed by our award winning A.C.E. Dance Team, Students, and Faculty.   With 
a wide variety of styles of dance, including Tap, Ballet, Jazz, Lyrical and Hip Hop, 
you will see what our dancers have been working passionately on this season!     This 
is a wonderful opportunity to enjoy and support the local artistic talent in our area! 

 
************************************************* 

 

The Subconscious State of Presence, Dmitry Myers 
 

Saturday, June 23, 7pm 
The State Theatre 

$17.50, 10% off with Backstage Pass 
 

In a search for the underlying innermost existence, Dmitry Myers, a single performer, 
combines dynamic feats of athleticism and profound artistic expression. 

Combining acrobatics, inspired arrangement, movement and choreography in a dance 
experience.  Enjoy a succession of different chapters and sequences in the quest for 

meaning. 
 

************************************************* 
 

Cairo Cabaret: An Evening of Egyptian Dance, Black Cat Belly 
Dance 

 
Saturday, June 23, 7pm 



The State Theatre Attic 
$11.49, 10% off with Backstage Pass 

 
Let Black Cat Belly Dance transport you to the cabaret stages of Egypt for this one-

night-only, one-of-a-kind performance!  Cairo Cabaret will feature Egyptian Raqs 
Sharqi (belly dance) and a bit of Egyptian folklore - in an intimate setting just like 

you would see in the best clubs in Cairo.  Join us in The Attic of The State Theatre for 
an exciting night of Egyptian music and dance! 

 
************************************************ 

 

NSFW: A Comedy Showcase featuring Happy Valley Improv and 
Bangin’! 

 
Saturday, June 23, 8:30pm 

The State Theatre Attic 
$18.50, 10% off with Backstage Pass 

 
Come out for a two-hour block of raucous, off-the-wall hilarity! An hour of improv by 
Happy Valley Improv (and guests) will be followed by a very special show by sketch 

duo "Bangin'" all the way from New York City! 
 

*Please note that due to adult content, this show is for patrons 18+ only. It will 
explore highly adult themes in highly immature (but hilarious) ways - if this show 
were a movie, it would be rated R! So leave the kiddos at home and come out for a 

night of laughs! 
 

************************************************* 
 

Central PA Theatre & Dance Fest Member Showcase 
 

Sunday, June 24, 2pm 
The State Theatre 

Backstage Pass or $10 at door 
 

Join the 19 founding members of the Central PA Theatre & Dance Fest as they 
celebrate the last day of the festival with short performances. 

 
************************************************* 

 

Eclipse of Energy, Dmitry Myers 
 



Sunday, June 24, 5pm 
333 S. Patterson Street 

$18 BPT, 10% off with Backstage Pass 
 

As the First Annual Theatre and Dance Fest comes to a close the reality of the 
performances transfers into memory. What do you feel after you see a show that 
moves you? What happens to the energy? Where does it go? Do you keep it for 

yourself or send it out into the Universe so others can experience the existence? Come 
take in the last of the Fest in a green suburban setting as Dmitry Myers performs 

acrobatics, dance, inspired choreography in a highflying movement of cirque. 
 

************************************************* 
 

Henry V (1989) Film 
 

Sunday, June 24, 6pm 
The State Theatre 

$7.00, 10% off with Backstage Pass 
 

Join us the final evening of the Central PA Theatre & Dance Fest to relax with a film 
on the big screen. In the midst of the Hundred Years War, the young King Henry V 

of England embarks on the conquest of France in 1415. Written by William 
Shakespeare and adapted by Kenneth Branagh. 

 
************************************************* 

 

Collage, TrioArts Project 
 

5pm, The State Theatre Attic 
Backstage Pass or $10 at door 

 
TrioArts Project brings together the 3 "Greek muses" of music, theatre, and dance in a 
fusion of work. Developed by choreographer/dancer Ann Van Kuren, composer/flutist 

Cathy Herrera, and director/performer Cynthia Mazzant, Collage includes premiere 
performances of The Pointe, So Calls the Bird, The Phoenix, and the Valley of the 

Unrest. The trio intertwines the various art forms with special appearances by guest 
artists. 


